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A comprehensive menu of Papa Panda Restaurant And Bar from Ipswich covering all 16 menus and drinks can
be found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Papa Panda Restaurant And Bar:
amazing place to lunch. has a great choice to satisfy both a great hunger and taste dishes, of which they have

never heard. the seats are also great, enough for solo trips, than couple or a larger group. Moreover, the
personal is friendly and accommodating so that they do their best to help them. many thanks for the beautiful

coffee and I will definitely visit again soon! mc read more. When the weather is nice you can also have
something outside, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological

limitations. What Kerri P doesn't like about Papa Panda Restaurant And Bar:
Cold, tasteless food, watered down sauces. So disappointed!!Went here for our wedding anniversary meal and
wish we didn’t. The chicken curry actually had pre cooked frozen chicken in it, it wasn’t heated properly and was

still cold and hard. Barely any food, looked like leftovers from lunch at 7pm, on a busy evening in Ipswich. No
wonder this place always seems empty when we’ve gone past. Paid the bill but felt robbe... read more.

Traditional meals are prepared in the kitchen of Papa Panda Restaurant And Bar in Ipswich with typical Asian
spices tasty, Furthermore, the customers love the inventive combination of different dishes with new and partially

experimental ingredients - a good example of successful Asian Fusion. In addition, you can order fresh
prepared grill goods, there are also tasty vegetarian dishes on the menu.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

P�z�
FUSION

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Chicke� dishe�
SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Appet�er�
SATAY

FRIED TOFU

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE

TOFU
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-15:00 17:00-22:30
Monday 12:00-15:00 17:00-22:30
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Wednesday 12:00-15:00 17:00-
22:30
Thursday 12:00-15:00 17:00-22:30
Friday 12:00-15:00 17:00-22:30
Saturday 12:00-15:00 17:00-22:30
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